
From the Principal . . .
What a wonderful start to the 2015-2016 school year!  Excitement and a love for learning fill the 
hallways as we focus on literacy this year.   We are asking our students to read, read, read!  After 
reading a library book, students can take an Accelerated Reading (AR) test on the computer to earn 
points.  For the first six weeks, grades 1-3 set their goal for 5 points and grades 4-5 are working toward 
7 points.  After every 6 weeks, students receive a prize for reaching their goal.  Anyone earning 
enough points during the first 6 weeks of school will be invited to an Ice Cream Party!  Students can 
also earn colored bracelets throughout the year as they obtain certain points.  Please encourage 
your student to read, take those AR tests and win prizes!

Another important area of focus includes attendance.  Knowing how important attendance is, we 
have partnered with Chick Fil A on Richmond Road to encourage kids to come to school every day.  
You will have already received a coupon for a Free 4 pack of Chick Fil A nuggets with a letter that 
explains the program.  They will send more freebies to students with Perfect Attendance at the end 
of the first semester and another one at the end of the year.  Spring Lake Park will also give incentives 
throughout the year.  Remember, school starts at 8:00 and ends at 3:00.  Students arriving to school 
late and leaving early will not be eligible.

We also have something new this year that EVERY student can earn!  Any student that receives All E’s 
in Work Habits on their report card will be invited to the All E Tiger Tea.  Students will enjoy coming 
to a tea party with Trocia, the Texas High School mascot.  All E’s is achieved by great effort, following 
the rules and students doing their best in class.  All students have the opportunity to earn this great 
incentive!  Students that earn All E’s for the entire year will receive a trophy during our June awards 
ceremony.

These are just a few of the exciting things we have going on at Spring Lake Park.  Good Things are 
Happening Here!

        Sincerely,

        Anne Slade
        Principal

Texarkana
Independent School District
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Kindergarten News
kindergarten students have been off to a great start. 
We learned all about school rules and procedures to 
help us stay safe and learn at school. In language arts 
and reading, we studied poems and nursery rhymes.  
We enjoyed finding the rhythm/beat in poems, 
listening for rhyming words, and acting them out.  
We have also been focusing on identifying letters 
and letter sounds and sight words to help us as 
we begin to write on our own.  In math, we have 
discussed numbers, practiced counting and used 
manipulatives to show numbers and solve math 
problems.  We studied jobs at home and at school, 
learned about our flags, how to recycle and how we 
use our five senses to help observe things around 
us. The students are working hard each day as we 
learn new things.

CharaCter 1st Winners 
First Six Weeks - Responsibility

allyson arnold 
and 

daryon JaCkson  

Silver Tray Winners – 
Miss Brown’s class.

The winners for  
grades 3-5 was 

Mrs. Burkett’s class.



First Grade News
First grade is off to a great start! We have been using all of our letter 
and sound knowledge to help us read and we are beginning to 
practice our addition and subtraction facts so we will be ready for 
second grade.
In language arts, we have been learning about nouns, verbs, and 

pronouns. We have been able to identify the important characteristics 
of fairy tales and folk tales. 
In math, we created many graphs of various kinds of topics and have 
started our unit on basic addition and subtraction skills. Counting is part 
of everyday life! 

We are learning that observing the world around us can help us think just 
like a scientist! matter is everything around us and using our five senses 
helps us classify and sort things even further. 
Social Studies has been fun because we have been learning how to respect 
our country, follow the rules, and become good citizens in the classroom 
and community. 

our leadership trait this month has taught us to “be proactive” in all areas of our lives. We, as 
students, choose our moods and can always have a “can-do” attitude about what challenges are 
put in front of us. First grade is hard work, and our teachers are looking for great things ahead. but 
we can do anything we put our minds to and we are up for the challenge! 

Up for the Challenge

Second Grade News
math: We just finished talking about place value and writing different numbers in standard, 
expanded, and number word forms. The next few weeks we will be discussing adding two and three 
digit numbers and learning to count money up to $1.00. 

Language Arts: We have been discussing the author’s purpose and communicating our ideas and 
messages through writing. We’ve also been discussing correct capitalization and subject verb 
agreement in sentences. 

Science/SS: We’ve been exploring properties of matter in Science and what a scientist looks like and 
what is their job? 

SS: We’ve been talking about responsibility and ways that we can be good citizens in our communities 
and family. 



Third Grade News
Third grade has had a great start! We are getting to know all of our new friends and teachers, and 
we are having a wonderful year.

In reading, we spent the first six weeks discovering literature through fiction. We read a variety 
of fictional texts, including our first novel, Freckle Juice. After that, we read lots of fables, fairy 
tales, legends, and tall tales. We are also learning new vocabulary and ways to figure out the 
meanings of words we don’t know. Reading is lots of fun, especially when we get to practice our fun 
comprehension songs!

The first six weeks of math were filled with reviewing concepts from last year and learning new 3rd 
grade math standards. First we covered place value then followed with ordering and comparing 
numbers up to the 100,000. Then it was on to rounding and using compatible numbers so our 
students could begin estimations and recognizing reasonable solutions. next we moved to solving 
for one-step and two-step addition and subtraction word problems utilizing strip diagrams, number 
sentences and solutions. We are moving onto perimeter, area, counting money and multiplication 
during the 2nd six weeks.

In language arts we have been busy this six weeks. We covered nouns, verbs, subjects and predicates, 
and prepositional phrases. In writing, the students learned how to look for revising and editing 
mistakes in a short passage. The 3rd graders also wrote their first two essays this six weeks. The first 
essay was written as a whole group. This was our imaginary story, and they turned out fabulous. The 
2nd composition that the students wrote was a personal narrative based on a memory. 
In science class, the students got busy investigating the three states of matter. This included how 
to classify matter based on its properties such as mass, magnetism, and density. The students also 
discovered how to make a mixture and how they can be separated.

In social studies, we have been busy talking about the Constitution! The students learned about 
three important documents that helped shape our government; The Declaration of Independence, 
the Constitution, and the bill of Rights! We also learned all about our rights and responsibilities as 
citizens of our school, community, and country.

In language arts, we have been writing in complete sentences using correct punctuation.  We are 
adding detail to our writing by adding similes, metaphors, and ba-Da-bing sentences. 

In reading we have been introducing many literature terms such as inference, summarizing, sensory 
language and also poetry elements. In math we have been learning all about place value of whole 
numbers and decimals. We can write a number in standard from, word form, expanded form, and 
expanded notation. 

Fourth Grade News



Activity ClassesAll of the activity classes have started the year off with a bang! 
In Physical Education classes, all students have been learning about how important it is to exercise and how 
that benefits their bodies and their health!  The students have been participating in games and activities 
that improve their physical fitness level while working on showing good sportsmanship and teamwork.
Please remind your children that it is very important to wear their tennis shoes on their P.E. days so they 
can participate in P.E. safely!  
In Fine Arts classes, the students have been very eager to show off their artistic abilities. Since the first 
day of school, they have been learning about the first elements of art: lines and shape. We have been 
discussing in each class how each piece of art, man-made or naturally made, is made up of lines and shape. 
Each grade participates in activities that help them manipulate these elements and apply them to their 
artwork. All students have also been learning about how to find the good things in their artistic differences 
rather than making fun of their differences.
In Technology  Grades k-2: We have been learning about the proper way to operate computers, working 
online, demonstrating Safe Site Strategies and getting familiar with the online systems we use at SLP.
Grades 3-5: We have been learning about the proper way to operate computers, working online, 
demonstrating Safe Site Strategies and getting familiar with the online systems we use at SLP as well 
as taking the STAR Reading and STAR math tests on Renaissance. 5th grade has also been taking their 
Technology Pre-Test to test their knowledge of basic computer skills.

In Sci- Tech, we discussed the different topics that involve Science as well as what our year will look like. 
The students created a picture of their favorite animal and the habitat that it lives in.  We also applied the 
Scientific method to an experiment called the “bubbling Lava bottles”. Through this experiment we were 
able to talk about density, solutions, and mixtures. 

Fifth Grade News
Fifth grade ELAR students have already learned a lot in just a few short weeks from our Daily Language 
Review to looking for and understanding inferences in all our reading.  We’re truly excited to start AR 
(Accelerated Reader).  Each student’s goal is to earn 7 points this six weeks.  Please make sure your 
5th grader reads at least 20 minutes per night.  All students have checked out 3 books to practice their 
independent reading.  our library day is Tuesday.  Students must have all AR books with them every day, 
so they can practice their reading skills at school and at home.  our class novel we are enjoying this six 
weeks is Frindle.  
Fifth grade math students have been learning about decimals these past few weeks.  We have learned 
place value, expanded notation, rounding and comparing these decimal numbers as well as adding, 
subtracting, multiplying and dividing them.  next six weeks we will get into order of operations (PEmDAS), 
and then move on to operations with fractions!
Fifth grade science students have learned about all physical properties of matter: mass, magnetism, 
thermal and electrical energy, and relative density.  We are about to start investigating mixtures and 
solutions. We will continue to use our lab safety rules as well as the scientific method throughout the year!



All “A” Honor Roll
1st Six Weeks

First Grade
Aaron blaze bacon
Jakeis Qavon bell
Daevohn Rosells blackshear
Connor Jordan brown
kevunta Devon burks
Adrian Casey Cargile
brennan Robert Cason
Yuliana Lazette Contreras
Jacob Demarcus Drake
kayden Aleece Gooden
Chareese maylena Haley
TigerLillie nicole Hyatt
Trinity Anneise Johnson
Akeira Lacy
malachi Roman Landry
Skylar Lee

First Grade (cont)
kailyah naveah Llorance-Ford
Landon oryon marshall 
Isabella nicole morgan
Amarre Sincere nailon
Carlos David olvera
Addison nicole Parks
Ty’Ler Ghordan Pastchol
Lillian Elizabeth Perugini
kobe Jashun Ross
Sa’niyah monay Shepard
Angela marie Silva
Deshawn Lamar Ware
Autumn Victoria Weaver
Demarrquez Rayshun 
Woodside

seCond Grade
brooklyn Christine burrows
Cayden Annette Daniels
Joseph Rush Gortney
John Thomas Herrington
James Joseph Holt
Aurora mylie Ann Lambert
Logan Cole Lane
maddax Lee moore
Zoey Alice Richardson
Terrell omaree kamaal Ward

third Grade
Laila Ruth Crowe
olivia Danielle Sanchez

Fourth Grade
Emily Rene Holt
William Levi Prewitt
Claire monroe Sellers

Bubbling Lava Bottle
Materials needed:
Plastic bottle (16-20 ounce)
Vegetable oil
Food color
Alka- Seltzer tablet
Large Flash Light
Water

steps:
1. Fill the bottle about ¾ (three quarters) of the way full with vegetable oil.
2. Fill the rest of the bottle with water ( do not over fill)
3. Add about 10 drops of food coloring. be sure to make the water dark.
4. Place the bottle on top of the flash light and turn it on.
5. Divide the Alka- Seltzer tablet into four pieces.
6. Drop tiny pieces of alka- seltzer into the oil and water mixture. 
7. When all the alka-seltzer and bubbling has completely stopped, 
  screw on the soda bottle cap
8. Tip the bottle back and forth and watch the wave appear. 



All “A’s & B’s” Work Habits
1st Six Weeks

First Grade 
Hannah Rachelle blaylock
Ticorian Jamal Anthony boyer
Dante Gabriel byrd
braelen marshun Childs
malichi James Clift
brayden Stone Dickinson
Zacharee Taaron Dillard
kAiley Gracyn Donahue
nicholas madison Earp
kayle madison Fryar
Elijahn mehki George
Van D’marcreus Grissom
ma’kIyah michelle Hervey
braeden Adaia Hunter-Shivers
William Arron Lewis
Ava Grace mcCormick
Damarion mcDonald
keara Skye Jene mckay
Elizabeth Sage miller
Tiera Alana Ross
Daeshawn Lamont Ware
Isley markeia Young

seCond Grade 
Amaya Janay baker
Stormee Rayne bennett
Harrison Isaiah buchanan
kaden Isaiah Cleveland
Stedmon montrel Duvall Dewberry
Adam brice Ervin
Anna Leann Fryar
Vanity Aleece Renae Grissom
Amari michaela Hamilton
Aniya Shiomia James
Garrett Allen Johnson
Scarleet Labrada-Urieta
meghan-Vondaijah Renayh Long
Catherine Jean Loomis
Cherrikee Rayne Lunsford
Larissa Danyel montgomery
Curtis Polite
Ja’marion Demon Richardson
Tre-Shaun Riles
Taylor Ryan Seifert
bradley James Silva
Ta’Veyon Demonte’ Sorrells
kieran Rochell Sumpter
nevaeh Hope Tamburro
Deroyce martay Tatum
Demarkes Deon Tucker
Ja’Len marquise Young
Shyloh mishay Young

third Grade 
Zaiden Jayce Arnold
Andrew Carson brown
Ravyn nekole Davis
Willie Travis Grundy
Leslie Reese Harper
krue Langston-Caliph kirkendall
Jamie Le
Amyaih Laquaviona Long
Jorja Sage ochoa
Tekorian Cardae Scott
Donovan Scott Solley
Spence Cline Sparks
Kieley Ann Turner
Javareunna marshalla Tyson
kierstyn Staycianna Stasianae
Adisyn brook Ann Ward
Dominique Lashay Ware

Fourth Grade 
Ariana michelle Aguilar
Presley Pate bennett
Ariel Juliauna box
nevaeh marie bristow
Zion Treyvon Dillard
braylon Cortez Holyfield
Destiny Heather James
Donavon James Johnson
Jonathan Parker Jones
Hannah marie kelly
Thomas Wayne Kizziar
Jessica Jo Lane
nevar matyius mcCoy
Arthur Fitzgerald mcElroy
William James mcHenry
Dylan Dwayne norman
Preston Carter Pilgreen
Ethan Parker Rain
Anais Austin Rejistre
Shaniah Arnice Richardson
Linselle Antione Ross
Eric bryan Smith
brooklin kapree Stinson-benton

FiFth Grade 
Ethan James bartholomew
Jaylla Andre’ona battle
Charlotte Elyse bedford
Teara Alshunti Duke
Gabriel Lucas Dupas-mcGaugh
brooklynn Armentha Henry
Urianus ny’kole Henry
Daryon Sequan Jackson
Ashlyn kadance James
Alexander Sincere Jones
Tamareon Dayshawn Kelly
Ariana Rhea Lambert
Timothy minh Quan Le
mallory Renee moody
britney ALyse nipps
Lilliann brooke Parker
Diamond Deshaney Pointer
Tyimohnt Deon Reynolds
nazaret Leticia Vasquez
kent maurice West
Alexandria maree York



Gold level:  Businesses, organizations or individuals that support campus and/or district goals through student and teacher incentives, 
New Teacher Orientation, Lunch with TISD’s Finest, in-kind donations and discounts to staff. 

a touch of health
alexander’s Jewelers
alison’s party supply

all rhythm dance studios
aloha air

american signs & Banners
amigo Juan Café

arkansas Convention Center
ark-tex Councils of Government

auntie anne’s pretzel
BC Mobile spa

Best Western – Crossroads park
Buffalo Wild Wings

Burger king
C & C shoes

Cableone 
Candlewood suites – Cowhorn Creek loop

Carino’s italian kitchen
Chicken express (2 locations)

Children’s Beginnings, inc.
Chili’s Grill & Bar

Christus st. Michael Fitness Center
CiCi’s pizza

Clarion laCrosse hotel
Classic Car Wash 

& express oil Change Center
Colonial Cleaners (6 locations)

Comfort suites hotel
Comet Cleaners

Cooper tire service Center
Cosmetology academy of texarkana

Courtyard Marriott
Copeland’s of new orleans texarkana

Country inn & suites
Cross Fit texarkana

Curves – summerhill road
daines insurance & Financial services

domino’s pizza
dillard’s department store 

dixie diner
e-Z Mart stores 

enterprise rent-a-Car
Firehouse subs

Four states living Magazine 
Fun Country park 

Gateway tire service 
Gayle’s Cosmetics

Glass doctor of texarkana
Gusanos Chicago-style pizzeria

hampton inn & suites 
holiday inn express

holiday springs Water park
image Forward photography 

Jason’s deli
Jimmy John’s

Johns Family Chiropractic
Julie’s deli

keystone self storage

knight nutrition
kristy smith state Farm

larry oxford - state Farm 
las Colima’s Mexican Food

little Caesar’s ( 2 locations)
logoZon publishing

lone star trophy & engraving
Magic springs & Crystal springs 

Water & theme park 
Mary kay Beth Greening 
Mary kay kim huggins

Mathnasium
Mr. electric

Mr. speedy Car Care
organic Gold

old navy
olive Garden 

oubre animal Clinic
pace Glass

patterson pest patrol
papa poblanos Mexican Grill

pediatric dentistry of texarkana
pepsi Bottling Company 

pizza inn
progressive hair design

red lick Christian preschool
red river lumber Company 

regions Bank
renew Medical spa

rid X termite & pest Control
sandra’s stones

serendipity salon
shambarger orthodontics 

shoe Carnival
silver spoon

skate america
sMiles of arkansas dental Center 

sports Magic, inc.
sprint together with nextel

subies deli & Grill
superior health plan

super splash Car Wash
texarkana Community Journal 

texarkana embroidery & Graphics
texarkana Golf ranch

texarkana JiuJitsu
texas roadhouse

the kids spot 
the oil Changer

the sanctuary Medical spa
townsplace suites Marriott

twin Cities taekwondo
twisted vines - a Floral studio

uaMs southwest
verizon Wireless

Wally’s Card & party Factory
Wingstop (2 locations)

Spring Lake Park Elementary thanks all of our
2015-16 Partners In Education Business Partners

for their continued support of our students and staff.
platinuM level:  Businesses, organizations or individuals that support campus and district goals with significant resources that impact 

student and/or teacher learning and achievement district wide, such as mentors, tutoring, financial support, and professional development institutes. 
alt Magazine
Bancorp south 

Boy scouts of america
Calvary Chapel texarkana

Capital one Bank 
chick-fil-a central Mall

dads at Westlawn elementary school
doMtar 

edgewood Manor  
skilled nursing & rehabilitation 

express personnel services
Fairfield inn & suites texarkana 

FastsiGns
First Baptist Church – Club 29:11

First Baptist Church – Moores lane 
First Baptist Church – Wake village

Girl scouts diamonds
Golden Circle sunday school Class 

FBC Moores lane
Guaranty Bond Bank 
harvest texarkana 

healthcare express
hopewell CMe Church

international paper – texarkana Mill 
Jason rose terminix 

JCM industries
Junior league of texarkana 

kohl’s department store
kZrB-FM radio station
linrock health & rehab 

derrick McGary 
Midsouth Bank 

Mt. orange Baptist Church 
oak street Baptist Church

rawls insurance and Financial services
red river Federal Credit union

retired and senior volunteer program 
state Bank – dekalb
tex americas Center

teXar Federal Credit union
texas a&M university – texarkana

texarkana alumni Chapter of 

kappa alpha psi Fraternity, inc. 
texarkana College 

texarkana volunteer Center 
theta upsilon Chapter of  

omega psi phi Fraternity, inc. 
united Way of Greater texarkana

vips-spring lake park elementary school
vips-texas Middle school

vips-texas high school
vips-theron Jones early literacy Center
vips-highland park elementary school

vips-Martha and Josh Morriss 
Mathematics & engineering elementary school

vips-nash elementary school
vips-paul laurence dunbar 

early education Center
vips-Wake village elementary school

vips-Westlawn elementary school
Wells Fargo Bank

Williams Memorial united Methodist Church 
Woodforest national Bank


